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THE PROPHET AND HIS BOOK – (Part 1) 
Series: JESUS vs JIHAD 

“What Bible Prophecy says about World Events” 
Bro. Mark Winn, Pastor, FBC Coahoma 1/24/16 pm 

INTRO: 
 Who was this man Muhammad, who died almost 14 centuries ago--- Part 1 
  

I. The Man Muhammad 
1. A vision in a cave 
 Muhammad was born in Mecca in 570 AD. 

 His father was a trader named “Abdullah”, who died before Muhammad was born. 

 Muhammad spent most of his childhood years with his nurse, “Halima” among the “Beni Saad 

“tribesmen. 

 As a child, he returned to his mother’s home in Mecca, but shortly after his return, she became ill and 

died. 

 Then, He was cared for by his grandfather, who soon died as well. 

 So then – went to live with his uncle “Abu Talib”— 

At age 12—he went with his uncle on a business trip to Syria. 
 The journey took several months and exposed Muhammad to many new ideas and experiences. 

o He and his uncle visited Jewish settlements in Palestine  

o and Christian communities in Syria. 

 So—as a young man—Muhammad was influenced by Jewish and Christian teachers and preachers who 

expounded on their faith at the annual fairs in the city. 

 Although Mohammad could not read -----he did listen and absorbed a smattering of information 

(and misinformation) from the sermons, recitations about Judaism and Christianity. 

That is all that is known about Muhammad’s early years. 
At age 25---Muhammad returned to Syria 

 There he delved into the practices and beliefs of Syrian Christians. 
Later---as he dictated the writings of the Koran---he spoke of Christians with respect. 
 He didn’t seem to agree with many of the doctrines, and didn’t seem to have much of a grasp 
of Jesus’s teachings. 

Mohammad have two major objections to the Christian Gospels as they were 
presented to him by the Syrian Christians. 

1. The role of Mary 

2. The divinity of Jesus 

The Arab pagans believed that the gods could have relations with human women, which produced 
“superhuman” children they called “the sons of the gods” 
 Muhammad rejected this idea that a god could father a child through a human 
women.  This marks one of the first misconceptions about Christianity Muhammad had. 
 
As Christians---- 
 We hold to the belief that Mary conceived Jesus, the Son of God, not by a result of human 
reproductive means---(as pagans believed) by as a result of a miraculous work of the Holy Spirit. 

Luke 1: 31, 34, 
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But Muhammad, misunderstood the virgin birth, and rejected any though that Jesus 
was born of God  

 He, refused to call Jesus “the Son of God”, instead—calling Him “the Son of Mary” 

Upon his return from Syria, Muhammad married “Khadija”, who was 15 years older than 
himself, and who had been married 2 times before she married Muhammad. 
 
At age 40—(610ad) Muhammad pondered the question: “What is Truth?” 

 He was troubled by the social injustice he saw in the clans in his tribe. 

 His tribe the “Hashemite clan” was the poorer of two main clans in the “Quraush” tribe. 

 He wanted to create a more equitable social system to protect the poor, the widows, and the 

orphans. 

Muhammad would many times go off into the woods alone near Mecca to meditate. His favorite place 
was a cave about 2-3 miles north of the city. 

According to the account of the first biographer of Muhammad (Ibn Ishaq), 
Muhammad was sound asleep when “Gabriel” appeared to him and commanded: 
 “Recite” Startled and afraid—Muhammad asked “What shall I recite?” 
Then he felt his throat tighten as if the angel were choking him. “Recite”, the angel commanded 
again. Yet the angel continued to choke him. “Recite” the angel said a third time. 
“Recite in the name of the Lord, the Creator who created man from a clot of blood!  
Recite! Your Lord is most gracious.  It is he who has taught man by the pen that which he does not 
know” 
 
From the day forward----Muhammad preached the message of “Allah”—his name for the 
Creator.  It is said: Mohammad returned from this experience in the cave ad told his wife---“God 
has commissioned me to preach”.  After she consulted with her (holy man) who advised that what 
Muhammad had experienced—was a sign that he was “chosen” like Moses, to receive divine 
inspiration and to be the prophet of his people.  
 
His wife was convinced—but many in Mecca rejected his message. 
 The people of Mecca initially scoffed at Muhammad, because he was illiterate. 

 But Muhammad used his inability to read to his advantage, by stating that his illiteracy substantiated his 

claim to have received his revelation directly from Allah. 

Muhammad--- Never performed any miracles. Yet Muslims view this revelation as a miracle. After 
his initial “revelations”---Muhammad did not receive any further messages from God.  This lead 
to a period of great depression, and uncertainty about himself and his mission. 
 

3. Muhammad Emerges from Obscurity 
At age 44--- Muhammad emerged from his doubt and obscurity. 
 He asserted unequivocally that Allah had ordained him as a prophet and had commissioned him to go to 

the people of Arabia. 

 He recited: Warnings, Exhortations, Messages--As coming directly from Allah.--- 

 He taught: 

o Allah was the one God 

o That all men must thank, worship him alone 

o Equality and justice before God 

o Warned of a coming “Day of Judgement” for all men 
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a. Converts 
 Muhammad’s wife—“Khadija” was his first convert. 

 Then his slave, “Zaid”—whom he later adopted as a son 

 Two of his most trusted friends—“Abu Bakr”, “Umar”---Who later succeeded him as leaders of the 

Muslim movement. 

Yet the unsuccessful attempts to convert the people of Mecca—frustrated Muhammad.   
So he moved with his followers to Medina.---Here he found a receptive audience. The city 

was largely Jewish—3 of the 5 tribes were Jewish. The people of Medina were ripe for 
Muhammad’s message of a new monotheistic religion. 
 In Mecca---Muhammad encountered harsh opposition from his own tribe. 

 In Medina, Jews in the area---Did not oppose Muhammad as much as his tribe’s people did. 

o So Muhammad developed a close relationship with the Jews of the area. 

Some acknowledged him as a prophet, others as the messiah descended from Abraham, Majority of 
the Jews took a “wait and see” attitude. 
 
 Muhammad incorporated many Jewish traditions and stories into his new religion.  But it’s not clear 

whether he was influenced by those stories—or simply included them to gain favor with the Jews. 

 Muhammad was able to bring together the Jews and pagans under the banner of Allah.  This 

was accomplished by adopting some of their religious rites. Example--- 

o Jewish Day of Atonement=Muslim fasting day of Ashura. 

o Prayer was increased from two to three times a day to accommodate the Jewish morning, midday, 

evening prayers. 

o Muslims held a public service—like the Jews had in their synagogues. 

o Muslim declared Friday to be their holy day to accommodate the Jewish Sabbath (which started on 

Friday at sundown.) 

o Muslims adopted the Jewish Call to Prayer  

o But instead of using the Jewish trumpet—they chose a human caller (muezzin) 

As time progressed—the Jews began to reject Muhammad’s message---- By the time 
Muhammad left Medina--- 

 Muslim Arabs controlled the city 

 The two Arab tribes that lost virtually everything to the Jews, Were restored to power and prestige. 

2. Muhammad and Christians 
 Muhammad never showed an interest in courting Christians to his cause or in adopting 
Christian rituals and beliefs, yet he was not hostile toward Christians.  In fact, he had a generally 
favorable attitude towards Christian people, though he strongly disagreed with the tenets of their 
faith. 
 
Tradition holds--- 
 Shortly after Muhammad’s initial revelation, his wife’s cousin “Waraqa ibn Naufal” translated 
portions of the New Testament into Hebrew and Arabic.  Waraqa tutored Muhammad in the Christian 
faith, but he (Waraqa) died soon after beginning the tutoring--- 
 Some attribute Muhammad’s “confused period” (which occurred soon after his initial 
revelation) to an intense personal struggle with Christian ideas Waraqu tried to teach him. 
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3. The Progressions of Muhammad’s Teachings 
 There was a step-by-step progression to Muhammad’s teachings.  At each stage he 
became increasingly more extreme. 

i. Muhammad sought to warn and reform the pagan society of the Arabian 

Peninsula.—He felt a burden to call people to turn to the one true God, the God of Abraham. 

ii. He equated his revelation with that of Judaism and Christianity, perceiving himself 

to be on equal footing with Moses and Jesus (Isa) 

iii. Muhammad saw himself and his message as the final word of God that superseded 

both Judaism and Christianity. 

He was convinced that since the Jews and Christians had moved away from God’s 

intended purpose, God had sent him to proclaim the ultimate revelation. 

He claimed that his teachings rose triumphant over both the Jewish Law and the 

Christian Gospels. 

iv. In the end, Muhammad claimed Islam was the universal faith--- 

A Faith that started with Abraham (whom Muhammad called the first Muslim). 
At the same time----Muhammad was strict in his belief that the new message of Allah was announced 
in the Arabic language and intended for Arabs, who—for then on—would have a prophet and a holy 
book of their own. 
 
To Muhammad--- 

o The Jews were to hold fast to the Law 

o The Christians were to hold fast to the Gospels 

But both were to acknowledge the apostleship of Muhammad and the authority of the Koran as being 
equal to their own respective prophets, teachers and writings. 
Koran 5:68  Say: "O People of the Book! ye have no ground to stand upon unless ye stand fast by the Law, 

the Gospel, and all the revelation that has come to you from your Lord." It is the revelation that cometh to thee 

from thy Lord  
 
At first—the Jews living on the Arabian Peninsula saw Muhammad as their ally. 
 But---as Islam became more exclusive and demanded to have priority over other 
religions, the Jews backed away. 
 By the time Muhammad began his farewell pilgrimage, he had barred Christians and 
Jews from visiting the Kaaba. (Kaaba, is the cube-shaped “house of Allah” in Mecca, it is the central 
shrine of the Islamic religion. Which according to Islam—was built by Abraham and HIS SON 
ISHMAEL, is located near the “Well of Zamzam”, which Muslims claim is the well that sustained 
Ishmael and his mother Hagar when they wandered in the desert) Gen 21:14-20  
 
Islam’s claim--- 

 Muhammad initially used the ancient legend about Abraham and Ishmael to legitimize his new religion. 

 He argued that Islam’s relationship to Abraham made Islam the equal of Judaism and Christianity---- 

 Later in life---Muhammad revised this claim, stating that his revelation superseded both Judaism and 

Christianity and had become the final revelation of God. 
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Genesis 17:19-21 19 Then God said, “Yes, but your wife Sarah will bear you a son, and you will call him 

Isaac.[d] I will establish my covenant with him as an everlasting covenant for his descendants after him. 
20 And as for Ishmael, I have heard you: I will surely bless him; I will make him fruitful and will greatly 

increase his numbers. He will be the father of twelve rulers, and I will make him into a great nation. 21 But 

my covenant I will establish with Isaac, whom Sarah will bear to you by this time next year.” 
 
Understand---- Islam is about proving----That they have the legitimate claim to the promise, 
heritage, land---that was promised to Abrahams decedents. (Ishmael) -----That have the legitimate 
book that should drive the world. (Koran) 
 
The big problem we as Christians have is--God has already settled the matter--- 

 Isaac--------is who He has established His covenant with. 

 Bible ---is the authoritive book we are to follow. 

 
Death of the Prophet-- 
 When Muhammad was in his early sixties, fell ill with a sudden fever and died.  (June 8, 
632ad).  As news of his death spread, many Muslims were sized with panic and confusion. “Abu 
Bakr, Muhammad’s close friend (1st Islamic caliph) declared to Muhammad’s distraught followers,  

“Those of you who worshiped Muhammad know he is dead, but those of you who worship God (Allah) 

know that he is alive” 

Muhammad’s goal was to create a society in which religion encompassed all aspects of the culture 
and daily life.   
 
The goal of Islamic leaders today is still a complete blend of the Islamic religion and Arab culture 
with a goal of absolute world domination. 
 
 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+17&version=NIV#fen-NIV-417d

